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China Conference Recap 
INTRODUCTION 
On March 23 and 24, the U-M Institute 
for Continuing Legal Education hosted 
the seminar, "China: Legal System, 
International Relations, and Eoreign 
Trades." The topics covered included 
Criminal Law, with Jerome Cohen 
(Harvard, law) and Martin Whyte (U-M, 
sociology); Civil Law, with Victor 
Li (Stanford, law) and Whitmore 
Russ S.c.arlett and Sco.tt Ewbank, both 
of whom spent over a year in Asia and 
studied Asian affairs in college, were 
student participants in the conference. 
Scarlett describes the criminal law 
and some non-legal aspects, Ewbank 
discusses the civil law. --Eds. 
GENERAL BACKGROUND AND CRIMINAL LAW 
"I have heard it said that a state 
which is about to perish is Sure to 
have many governmental regulations." 
Gray (U-M, law; Chinese Attitudes 
toward International Law, with Co)l--e"n 
and Li; and the Legal Framework(of 
China's Fol;"eign Trade, with .Cohen. 
Allen S. Whiting (U-M, political 
science) spoke on China's Foreign Re-
lations bringing to the topic his ex-
• , ' 0 lta t to the Whitmore Gray's quotation was from the per~ence as a c nsu n _ . . . __ 
National SecuDity Council and Depa"rt-; L~~~--:fg~ught of a Ch~nese d~gn~tary ~f the 
ment of State and as a former Deputy ··" ~ ~--K~h century B.C. From th~t t~e 
Consul General in Hong Kong. Alex?-,_) r ·-·-· unt~l ~91~, there evolved ~n China 
ander Eckstein (U-M economics) ',:- :. r~ IS! 3a soph~st~cated and complex system_ of 
spoke on China's Fo;eign Trade. ~an:t~oning agencies, of which the 
Everett Hollis, a lawyer with"@i,l~h-,-- ,-._- ~ _ JUd~c~ary was only a part. Below the 
business experience _ added a less"" V. <>_.__1 1 L~ ~~=y~l of the formal legal system ~ere 
. . . ' soc~etal groups such as the village academ~c v~ewpo~nt to the conference. - ' --
. 
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Ann Arbor, Michigan March 30, 1973 
Harris vs. HRP 
Editor, Res Gestae: 
Perhaps you'd publish a few words 
on behalf of voting for the Demo-
crats on April 2. Space forces 
me to limit myself to a summary 
of argument. 1) Continuation of 
three partypolitics raises the very 
real possibility of continuous 
rule of Ann Arbor by the loca 1 . 
,p. 
· Republican Party, which is now Cf.l 
securely in the grasp of the conser- . ~ 
vative wing of that Party; 2) ~ 
whether Democrats or Republicans ;§ 
rule Ann Arbor involves a value 
spread that is significant, since 
Q) 
Q) 
C/l 
HRP vs. Harris 
Editor,~ Gestae: 
It is depressing to hear that 
the outgoing Democratic mayor 
can only find one reason to 
urge citizens to vote Democrat: 
th~ threat of"a radic~l~liberal 
vote split. That is the only --
non-issue that the Democrats 
have goi~g for them~ And the_ 
-- . onl;y race in ·w~ich that is. true· 
is in the .B'ifth \v'ard CouncJ.l 
race where ironically, in terms 
of the candidates, the voters 
have the clearest choice in the 
HARRIS from p. 1 
the local Dems are a bit to the Left 
. of McGovern and the local·Repubs 
are a bit to Right of Nixon; 
3) the rhetorical differences 
between HRP and the local Dems 
over how far Left a: platform 
should go means very little in prac-
tice, since neither Party can 
actually take the city further Left 
than the Democratic platform, and 
it is dubious that either can· go 
that far Left; 4) the reason no 
party can go further Left than that 
is that to rule requires fairly pro-
longed control of mayor's office 
and Council majority plus enough support 
in the electorate to pass vital 
referenda concerning taxes arrl 
charter amendments -- and there is 
no radical majority in the citywide 
Ann Arbor electorate; 5) coalition 
government on the City Council level, 
with some members of the coalition 
being elected as Dems and some as 
HRPs will never turn out to be 
vigorous government; nothinR re-
quiring continuing.cooperation 
could be carried through by such a 
fr~gile coal'ition, whose members 
are preoccupied by the task of 
wooing away voters from each other's 
parties; 6) since either HRP or 
the local Dems must fade away (if the 
local government is to reflect the 
wishes of the 60% of the electorate 
which is not Republican), HRP is 
the more logical group to disappear, 
inasmuch as its vote totaas city-
wide are much smaller than those 
of the Dems -- both last April 
and last November; 7) moreover, it 
is impossible to bury the local Demo-
crat~c Party and keep it buried since, 
even if it were shut out in city 
elections for five years in a row, 
its precinct workers would continue 
working, sustained by occassional 
success in electing Democratic 
candidates on the county, state, 
and national levels -- levels where 
Dems have a chance and HRPs do not. 
HRP, if shut out on the city level 
in a few elections, will disappear. 
Is/ Robert J. Harris 
page two 
HRP from p. 1 
city. Why won't the Democrats 
run on their record? 
HRP, in its one short year on 
Council, has introduced more 
progressive legislation than 
the other two parties combined. 
The best the Democrati~ candi-
dates have been able to say on 
the issues is "Me too." When we 
speak.of "community control", 
we mean that pepple mus~ have 
control over decisions which 
arfect their lives. A panel of 
experts does not know what is 
best for you. Yet the Democrats 
have opposed putting tenants of 
public housing on the Housing 
Commission; restructuring the 
AATA Board to provide represen-
tation for users of the transit 
system; and :funding for the 
user-controlled Community Women's 
Clinic. This is "left of 
McGovern?" 
Last year in its first city 
election, HRP gained 24% of the 
vote citywide despite the fact 
that we only ran a campaign in 
two of the five wards. In 
contrast, this year we have run. 
a strong campaign citywide for 
mayor. 
The Republican candidate for 
mayor, Jim Stephenson, with 
every slight nudge to the right, 
has gone out of his way to take 
a bounding leap to the right. 
The arrogance he has displayed 
recently in public-to the point 
of insulting his audiences-
will ensure that the Republican 
percentage remains around 35% 
&s infue fall. Coupled with 
the increase in registered 
voters from 57,000 last April 
to 77,000 this year - few of 
whom are Republicans - it is 
doubtful that any party will 
receive above the mid-30's in 
percent. In short, the mayoral 
race is indeed a three way race. 
And HRP will win at least one 
or as many as three more council 
seats. 
If the Democrats are so a£raid 
of the Republican minority con~ 
trolling the city, why wouldn't 1 
they go along with HRP's proposal 1 
for preferential vo-t;ing? (v/ith_~ 
see MORE HRP p.3~ 
• asar vs. 
Chambers 
Yale Kamisar said that President Nix-
on's proposal to abolish insanity 
as a defense against murder and related 
federal crimes is "a shallow political 
appeal to the public." But David 
Chambers says the proposal may have 
some merit. 
Kamisar, the criminal law authority, 
said the President's proposal would 
have little effect on the la~numb~r 
of defendants who are declared ~ncom­
petent to stand trial and who spend 
many years in mental institutions 
before they are found mentally com-
petent. 
He said President Nixon's proposal 
also lacks substance because the 
insanity defense has emerged largely 
as an alternative to the death pen-
alty, .which was struck down by the U.S. 
Supreme Court in a 1972 ruling. 
"In many jurisdictions," he added 
"it makes little difference whether 
a convicted murderer is sent to a pri-
son or a mental institution, since both 
settings offer equally restrictive en-
vironments." · 
But Chambers, who has written exten-
sively on legal rights of the mentally 
ill, said he would support the Pres-
ident's proposal if it were accompan-
ied by a plan to upgrade psychiatric 
programs at the nation's prisons. 
A major effect of the insanity defense 
over the years, according to Chambers, 
is that "some of the most dangerous 
criminals have been incarcerated in 
mental hospitals rather than in prisons." 
Both Chambers and Kamisar agree it is 
unlikely that President Nixort's pro• 
posal would be upheld by today's 
Supreme Court, in light of a previous 
Supreme Court ruling maintaining that 
a defendant could not be subject to 
criminal sanctions if he could prove 
he was not responsible for his actions 
at the time of the crime. 
page 
Both men offered these views in response 
to the announcement that President Nixon 
will soon propose legisla-tion-that-- --
would make it more difficult for a 
defendant to avoid conviction by prov-
ing he was insane at the time of 
the crime. According to the proposal, 
the issue of a defendant's mental 
state would arise during a trial 
only if his derangement is so serious 
that the prosecution is unable to 
prove he had criminal intent at the 
time he. acted. 
Kamisar further characterized Nixon's 
proposal as, "an•example of the President 
telling Middle Americans what he thinks 
they like to hear." He also said the 
President would face opposition in his 
proposal to restore the death penalty 
for certain federal crimes, such as 
assassination, treason, kidnapping,. 
air hijacking and the murder of law 
enforcement officials and prison guards. 
-- U/M News Service 
MORE HRP from p. 2 
prei'erential vo-ting every-v-oter 
would be able to vote first 
choice and second choice,out of 
the three.) Harris has made the 
answer clear in his letter and 
in a recent speech. The Democrats 
are more concerned with destroy-
ing HRP so they can return to 
clutching the status guo and 
running full time professionals 
who moonlight on Mpnday night 
for City Council than they are 
with who controls the city. · 
The HRP c•ndidates are prOUd 
to run on HRP's record. Our 
councilpeople have taken the lead 
in bringing progressive measures 
before the council. Vote for 
your fir ;:;t choice next lVJonday. 
Vote HRP! 
~ .. 
three 
Is/ John 1<. IV1inock 
ImP City Council Candid~~e,5th Wara 
CHINA from p. 1 
and clan, which imposed sanctions by-~ 
their own authority; disputes were 
kept out of the formal court system 
as much as possible. The Republic 
of China, as part of its entry into 
the modern world, adopted a legal . 
system borrowed from Western Europe. 
In 1949, the People's Republic of 
China (PRC) discarded that system. 
In its place was originally an adapta-
tion of the legal structure of the 
USSR, but eventually that, too, was 
seen as essentially a Western system, 
and therefore unsuited to China's 
needs. 
It was not until 1954 that a Constitu-
tion was promulgated, codes were drafted, 
and legal education began to be formal-
ized. Such rights as the freedom of 
speech were expressly stated in the 
codes. Yet, by 1957, the Constitution 
and codes were already outdated, as 
the PRC sought to integrate everything 
from the lowest household to the high-
est courts into an administrative 
processing structure. Lawyers are not 
a part of this, and the courts have 
become a means of administrative re·• 
view without public hearings. With-
out lawyers, and without much formal-
ly published law, how does the public 
know what is expected of it? This is 
much like asking how Americans know 
what is right and wrong, in that the 
average person does not rely on sta-
tutes to make the distinction. Much 
of the awareness of propriety comes 
with one's cultural inheritance: 
murder, for example, has always been 
wrong, and no Chinese needs a lawyer 
to tell him that it still is. For 
the .d~stinctions requiring greater ex-
pos~tJ.on, the most important source 
is the newspapers, such as The People's 
Daily. _Proper societal expectations 
may also be transmitted by word of 
mouth -- especially within the local 
committees. Everyone belongs to a 
number of committees, if for no 
other reason than that he resides in 
a particular unit of one apartment 
building on a certain street. Now, 
the main purpose in actually publishing 
a law is to teach new attitudes. 
If it is determined, by a committee 
chairman or by the police; that 
someone has violated the standards, 
it is rare for the applicable sanctions 
to be labeled as "criminal," or even 
to be recognizable as such to Americans. 
Thus, an offender might receive only 
a lecture. Slightly worse would be to 
engage in self-criticism before the 
smallest committee to which one belongs. 
More serious would be to undergo group 
criticism before a larger committee: 
this step has driven some persons to 
suicide. Other possibilities include 
controlled labor, extra hours of ideo-
logical lectures, or formal stigmatiza-
tion (such as wearing a cap which looks 
much like a "dunce cap," but is re-
garded as a symbol of truly shameful 
conduct). One might also be sent to 
a camp for "rehabilitation through la-
bor." Even those who warrant such 
treatment are still called "non .. crim-
inal;" this narrow definition of crime 
may account, in pa~t, for the PRC's 
low '!crime" rate. 
The PRC takes a different approach to 
its labor camps than the USSR has. In 
the Russian camps, common criminals 
were placed_in charge of political 
prisoners, and production was so empha-
sized that many inmates died. The PRC 
views the common criminal as suffering 
a political problem: thus, everyone 
undergoes two hours of political re-edu-
cation per day. Production is important, 
and none of the refugees interviewed 
expressed the least desire to return 
to one, but the inmates are ·treated 
as simply having been mistaken. They 
are worthy to return to society as soon 
as they have genuinely seen the error 
of their ways and have assimilated the 
proper view of their role in furthering 
the welfare of "the people." 
Victor Li mentioned that, wherever 
he goes, he stresses that the People's 
Republic of China. is not a market of 
BOO million consumers; yet people 
continue to be drawn to conferences 
on China mainly to appraise trade 
prospects. Actually, a conference such 
as this one, expounding broad concepts 
of cultural contrast as reflected in 
the legal order, may prove more prag-
matically useful than a· conference 
which confined itself to "strictly 
page four see-MORE--CHINA P· 7 
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LOST AND FOUND 
The Law Library Lost and Found has 
a~cumulated many items and will 
be turning them over to the general 
University Lost and Found if they 
are not claimed soon. We have 
scarves, mittons, gloves, jackets, 
sweaters, books and many other 
items. If you have lost any of 
the above recently, please stop 
in Room 367 Legal Research and 
check. 
--Mrs. Curley 
I TUESDAY 
APRIL 3, 1973 
Lunch in the Faculty Dining 
Room for all members of the 
Law School Community interested 
in hearing Zena Zumeta talk on 
her experiences at the National 
Conference of Law Women held at 
the University of South Carolina 
during spring break. Other topics 
for discussion will include the 
proposed pilot day care center 
for the law school. 
Club residents and others who 
choose to go through the line 
should bring their trays into 
the faculty dining room. All 
others may bring sack lunches 
or fast or whatever. 
* * * * * * 
caucus of caucuses 
Tuesday, April 3, at 4 pm on 
the third floor of the Union 
in the offices of the OSS a 
meeting of all interested 
students who are involved with 
departmental caucuses on the 
problems of women students 
will be .held. The famous 
slide show w~ll be shown. 
* * * * * * * * 
P L A C E M E N T N 0 T E S 
If you have not as yet filled out an address 
form for the Placement Directory, please do 
so today~ Forms available outside 100 and in 
the Placement Office. 
INTERVIEW - Wednesday, April 4 - Foster, Linde-
mer Swift & Collins, P.C., LPnsing - seeking sec~nd year clerk. Sign-up in Placement Office. 
NOTICES - we have recently received a number of 
openings for the bulletin board, especially for 
third-year people. 
REMINDER - if you have accepted a jch, please 
report i~ our office. 
MICHIGAN LAW CRITIQUE 
IF YOU GO TO CLASSES, WE NEED YOU. 
We need ~ person from every class 
to administer the course evaluation 
questionaire. All you need do is 
devote a total of one hour's time, 
fifteen minutes of which is in class. 
Please call or contact in some other 
manner: David Gross, 662-9421 
The University of Michigan Journal 
of Law Reform is pleased to announce 
the selection of the Editorial Board 
for Volume 7: 
Editor-in-Chief Lawrence R. Mills 
Managing Editor · Gail L. Achterman 
Articles Editor Lloyd A. Fox 
Administrative Editors 
Staff Editors 
Ivan J. Schell 
Richard F. Babcock, Jr. 
Clifford D. Allo 
Richard J. Gray 
Richard A. Riggs 
Rita E. Seeligson 
Vincent J. Tolve 
page five 
SUMMER LEGAL AID INTERNSHIPS KALAMAZOO COUNTY LEGAL AID BUREAU, 
415 County Building 
I 
INC., 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006 
Ms. Royena Hornbeck Tice, Director 
UPPER PENINSULA LEGAL SERVICES, INC. 
213 West Spruce Street 
Summer internships, paying $1000 
each for ten-weeks' work, are being 
sponsored jointly by the Summer Legal 
Aid Program, an activity of the 
University of Michigan Legal Aid 
Society, and five legal aid clinics 
within the state. The clinics will 
hire one student each, with funds 
being contributed by the State Bar 
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 49783 
William James, Director 
of Michigan. 
The function of the Summer Legal 
Aid Program itself is simply to 
recruit funding and arrange for 
internships. All hiring, training, 
and work supervision will be conducted 
by the individual clinics themselves. 
The Summer Legal Aid Program thus 
does no screening, handles no appli-
cations, makes no recommendations, 
etc. Applicants should furnish a 
resume to the clinic(s}·where they 
would like to work, with some notation 
as to why the applicant is interested 
in a legal aid position as such. 
Addresses of the clinics are 
furnished below. Specific questions 
concerning individual clinics should 
be directed to the particular clinic, 
but general information. is available 
from Pete Dodge, 761-1781. The intern-
ships are available to students at 
Senior Day 1973 - May 12 
PLEASE!! Whether or not you plan 
to attend Senior Day ceremony, see 
Mrs. Gay H_owe, 3~0 Hutchins Hall 
and fill out the Senior Day form 
NOW!! 
The deadline for the 
SUMMER 
CLINICAL LAW I 
reservation request 
form is 
the University of Michigan, University 
of Detroit, and Wayne State Univ~rsity 
Law Schools . 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1973 
Participating Clinics: 
BAY-MIDLAND LEGAL AID SOCIETY 
923 N. Water Street 
Bay City, Michigan 48706 
Paul N. Doner, Director 
BERRIEN COUNTY LEGAL 
901 Port Street 
SERVICES BUREAU 
St. Joseph, Michigan 49085 
Edward M. Yampolsky, Director 
LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF CALHOUN COUNTY 
205 Capital Building 
Battle Creek, Michigan 49017 
William L. Coash, Director 
Law Student Division 
American Bar 
Association 
If you would like to be a 
liason person between the law 
student division of the ABA 
·an:a one of --the ABA s·e-otions;-
1.e~ family law~ legal educatiori, 
individual rights and respon-
sibilities, natural resources, 
all you have to do is make your-
self known to the rep from this 
school who will be glad to take 
your name to the national meeting 
and promote your appointment 
to the position. The job lasts 
I 
one school year and will-involve 
a couple of trips to meetings--
paid for by someone else, 
needless to say. A full list of 
sections is on the LSD board 
in the basement hallway of the 
library. 
INTERESTED? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Check the list of sections 
for the one that interests 
you most. 
Prepare to jqin the section 
by getting ,a form off the 
pad on the board. 
Submit your name, phone, 
and section choice by _ 
writing same on a piece of 
paper and putting it under the 
RG door. 
SECTION 
(All ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
(AT) ANT'TRUST J..AW 
CBAJ BAR ACTIVITIES 
CCL) CORPORATION, BANKING 
AND BUSINESS LAW 
(CR) CRIMINAL LAW 
tFl) FAMILY LAW 
JGPJ GENERAL PRACTICE 
(IR) INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
(Ill INSURANCE. NEGLIGENCE, 
AND COMPENSATION LAW 
(IC) INTERNATIONAL LAW 
iJAl JUDICIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
illl LABOR RELATIONS LAW 
(lEI lEGAl. EDUCATION ANO 
ADMISSIONS TO THE BAR 
(lGJ LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
(NR) NATURAL 
RESOURCES LAW 
!PT) PATENT, TRA0£MARK ~NO 
COPYRIGHT LAW 
(PCI PUBLIC CONTR~CT LAW 
(Pl) PUBLIC UTilt"TY LAW 
(RP) REAL PROPERTY, PROBA.TE 
AND TRUST LAW 
(TX) TAXATION 
YOUNG LAWYERS SECTION 
DESCRIPTION 
Preserve~ •nd omproves adm•n•strahve processes of ;overnment. proJects ri~hls 
ofindo¥tduals, businesses. 
Promotes public interest through study and refinement or antitrust law, cooper-
ates wtlh groups seekong uniform laws. 
Collects data on bar .ctovohes, stomulates theaningf~,~t state and loc.JI bar pro. 
Sludoes and solves lhe compte• problems'" the mUshrooming foeld of commer-
coal taw 
Scrutonozes such milltters H counsel for indogents, Federal Rules of Crimin.JI 
Procedure, pollee mvestogat•ve methods, related problems. 
prepares and d•sseminates data on latest pract1tH and procedurM in family 
Helps the general lawyer reme•n versat1le uO·IO·date.ell~e~ent. 
Theprn'lCIPie pubhCIIoon 11 Law Noles 
Prov1des d•s.cuu•on "l'ld educatoon '" the e~pancllng foeld of bas1c substantive 
r.ghts of the lr'ldivod~.Jal-soc:iety·s duly to him and hiS to soc1ety. 
weoghs de'lt'lopments 1n f1delily and surety, life, general hab•lity, ;wiat•on, mis· 
cellaneous casually, and other 1m"por1ant insurance areas. 
Stud•n all pnases ol mternahonal l•w, s•mphlies proc~res of international 
works to erase court backlogs, create M1nimum standards lor the bench, im-
Helps labOr and man.;ement lawyers keep pace w•lh the rapidly developing 
1- ol labOr relations 
Enlorci!S legal educahon standards, appl'"oves law schools, wo111s lor adoption 
of Code of Recommended StandardS lor Bar f:llam\r~ers al'ld Bar [xaminat.ons. 
Stud•es and repons on the multip!yJI'Ig problems of local government, including 
zon•ng, Cit)' plar'lnlt'IQ, conQemr'lahon, arn:l ret'lewal. ($3 00) 
works on moneralteas•ng, oceanoiraphy, federal water rights, public land 
laws, and ass•sts all Industries eng~ed m problems of natural resource 
development. 
Cowers raw pert.a.ntng to inlettectual property unc:ter Common Law statutes and 
•nte-rnationattreaties, 
Studies 90'1t''nmenl cot'ltract!., pubhc housmg, road constructiOn, simpliftcation 
of pubhc cor'ltrect procedur~ and practr(;e and many other .,,tal areas. 
Provides .an impanial forum for.all attorneys representing public agencies, tor· 
porattons or investors-who deal with public utility law. 
Concems itself with admintstr.ation of estates, guardianship 1-, trust adminis-
tration and tf'C'hn•ques of estate and tax planning and other pha'ses of real estate 
raw. 
Engages in a constaflt review of our multiplying tax laws as they affect tncli· 
vidual$, busmeues, trusts, and estates. 
G1ves young ABA members the chance lo work aCitvefy for end'" the bar. 
The pnncople pubhcat1on •s law Notes 
MORE CHINA from p.4 
business" 1natters. There are big 
bucks to be made, but not for very 
many people. Conceivably, a good 
business mind which also understood 
non-business aspects of Chinese life 
would have the best chance to profit. _ 
see next column· page 
cont'd from below 
seven 
NON-LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The attitudes with which one approaches 
I China may be as important as one s 
knowledge of a special field. Perhaps 
this was in Allen Whiting's mind as 
he presented a view of China's foreign 
policy. Certainly he took great pains 
to dispel the notion, based on half-
truths, that China's aggressive p~ten­
tial is to be feared. Such a not1on 
It 
--- ~-
was fostered by Dean Rusk's mentio~-
that by 1980 there would be a billion 
Chineese armed with nuclear weapons, 
and by Melvin Laird's public worries 
over large Chinese forces. A U.S. 
Navy Captain, writing in Foreign 
Affairs for July, 1972, labeled the 
PRC Navy as the world's third largest 
submarine force and the third largest in 
number of personnel assigned, and 
listed it as having 1,200 naval vessels. 
The facts are correct, but more facts 
alter the impression: e.g., the lar-
gest vessel in the fleet is a de-
-stroyer-:-There are over forty sub-
marines, but Whiting sees that as rea-
sonable, considering the long coast-
line, the use of the East China Sea 
as an internal communications net, 
presence of the U.S. Seventh Fleet. 
Overseas adventures do not seem likely: 
transport vessels could move only 
40,000 men to invade Japan, for exam-
ple. The army contains over 3,000,000 
soldiers, but they ~e needed as much 
for internal security as for external, 
particularly so because of the hostil-
ity of non-Chinese border peoples. 
Forty thousand men are tied down near 
Korea as a hedge against future troubles, 
there. The air force has been good 
enough to shoot down a dozen USAF 
fighters during the Vietnam conflict, 
but this could have been to mark 
the Chinese border as inviolable. Over-
all the Air Force does-_not appear eager 
to engage American forces. 
As for nuclear weapons, it appears that 
China has good reason to want a deter-
rent force to prevent nuclear black-
mail. In 1954, for example, Washing-
ton told Peking that if the PRC inter-
~ --· . 
see next page 
from previous page 
--
vened in Vietnam, the U.S. would con-
sider using nuclear weapons on China. 
Later, the U.S. supplied howitzers 
c~pable of firing nuclear shells to 
Chiang Kai-shek for use on the offshore 
islands. The belligerent statements 
of the PRC as to China's ability to 
rebound from a nuclear strike may rea-
sonably be interpreted as a message 
that such threats will not cow China. 
It is hard to picture the PRC's nuclear 
capacity as an offensive threat, because 
none of the conventional services would 
be capable of a follow-up invasion. 
5 
Unfortunately for the theoretical 
ideal that one can reform oneself 
to be as good a member of society as 
anyone else, there are certain policies 
which hinder the transformation. For 
example, there are formal class cat• 
egories, established in 1949. The 
higher the itatus of oneself or of 
one's family under the old regime, 
the less likely one is to advance in 
the new structure. Official statements 
claim that the offspring of bad 
families can better their lot, but 
the reality is discrimination in higher 
education and in the choice of poli-
tically desirably marriage partners, 
for example. 
VIETNAM 
Fire in the lake: the image of 
·revolution 
Thus the superior man 
Sets the calendar 
And makes the seasons clear. 
- I Ching 
Prof. Victor Hoo Li in his talk on 
civil law in the People's Republic 
of China ~emonstrated some of the 
nuts and bolts helping to form the 
"superior man" and "set the calendar" 
in today's China. Prof. Li, spoke 
at Institute for Continuing Legal 
Education's Seminar on Chinese law, 
here, Saturday, March 24. Prof. 
1i, is a professor of international 
law at Stanford and recently returned 
from a trip to China. 
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The old civil law is far from dead 
in China but Prof. Li sees it today 
as only a beginning for new ways to 
settle disputes and provide answers 
for social questions. His observa-
tions included how ideology is "bent" 
and laws modified to meet social 
issues. 
As an example of this, Prof. Li cited 
how freedom for women with greater 
rights to work and marry under the 
1950 Marriage Law, have had to retrench 
in the face of other goals. The rea-
so~ for this is that with the addi-
tion of women the work force grew too 
large. Due to events in 1955 women 
were urged once more to become "good 
socialist mothers". The Great Leap 
Forward has since reversed this 
trend. Women are again urged to 
work in industry. 
In contrast to this, Li stated that 
ideology has not bent · in managing 
major industry •. · Since equal distri-
bution of income is a more important 
goal than high production, he says, 
it fits more easily into political 
goals. An interesting effect of this, 
Li claims, is the faith that new pro-
grams and laws will work out social 
contradictions and at the same time 
increase production. 
' 
--- ·--- --- -----~~---
·Perhaps Li 's ·most interesting finding 
concerns the resolution of disputes. 
While there is much new literature on 
co-operation in industry, there is 
almost nothing on contract disputes. 
Li says this is a basic reflection of 
how managers and workers feel they 
should work together. Can anyone 
imagine same feelings from General 
Motors and the UAW at contract time? 
A further result of this feeling is 
that much communication takes place 
between parties on how an obligation 
should be fulfilled. The idea is to 
eliminate conflict by knowing what the 
other party expects at all times. 
Dispute is also minimized, Li says, 
by the positive attitudes of the 
parties. Resolving disputes is for 
see next page 
f.rom previous page 
"socialist construction" not for 
performance or a suit. The result,. 
Li says is "idelogical imperatives 
carried out in a framework of agree-
ments made and completed." 
Civil law in China has undergone great 
change. According to Prof. Li, Chin-
ese leaders still believe there is a 
long way to go. But as Chairman Mao 
" has said "Revolution is no tea. party. 
1. 
3. 
5. 
Russ Scarlett 
Scott Ewbank 
KEY TO CHINESE CHARACTERS 
Thought Reform 2. Down with Legal 
Education! 
Revolution 
4. The People's 
Better! More Anger 
Thriftily! 
Faster! More! 6. Foreign Devils 
(production 
imperative) 7. Down with 
American Imperi-
ali sm. 
The following decision by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
has an obvious applicability to 
situations which may arise and, indeed, 
have already arisen in the Michigan 
Law School Placement Office. We thank 
the Women's Rights~ Reporter for the 
digest 
EEOC DECISION No. 72-2041, Case No. 
YCHI-409, June 12, 1972, Op1nion (8pp.). 
Acting on a complaint filed by the Women's 
Caucus of the University of Chicago Law 
School, the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission found that a law school.'s placement 
service is an employment <igency within the 
jurisdiction of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. §2000 (c) et 
seq., and held that an employtncnt agency has 
an affirmative duty to prevent discriminzttion by 
employers using its facilities. 
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The Commission extended a previous holding 
that •employers have a duty to maintain a 
working atmosphere free from discrimination in 
the employment agency situation. Harassment 
of an· agency's clients or toleration of their 
harassment is a form of prohibited 
di~crimination, and as an employment agency 
the law school must take affirmative action 
where necessary to maintain an atmosphere for 
its student clients free from intimidation 
because of sex. "That duty requires positive 
action to break the chain of traditional 
discrimination and to neutralize the chilling 
effect of such traditional discrimination." at 3 
The law school had responded to women law 
students' oral and written complaints of 
discriminatory treatment merely by writing 
letters to the offending employers. The 
Commission held that the law school's actions 
·were not reasonably calculated to eliminate 
known discrimina.tion, since good faith ~fforts 
to end past discrimination are judged under Title 
VII by their effect. Further actions are required 
to 'break the chain', since the law school knew 
women· lawyers hold a disproportionately small 
number of jobs in large, private law firms such as 
those using its facilities, and in fact most of 
those that interviewed had few if any female 
attorneys. 
In addition, under EEOC Sex Discrimination 
Guidelines (29 C.F.R. § 1604.5), the law school 
is charged with responsibility for knowledge 0f 
EEOC decisions and oprn:ons, induding those 
involving employers using its. facilities. Such 
knowledge constitutes--knowledge of 
discrimination, triggering the affirmative action 
duty to eliminate discriminatory practices of 
em pI oy e rs using its facilities. Since these 
guidelines impose responsibility on employment 
agencies beyond merely avoiding active 
discrimination, the law school's attempt to fill 
req ucsts in letters from firms for "men" 
implicated it in responsibility for the employer's 
discriminatory practice. 
Thus the Commission found reasonatlc cause 
to believe the University of Chicago Law 
School's Placcmen! Service had engaged in 
unlawful employment practices in violation ·of 
Title VII, denying female law students, as a 
class, equal employment opportunities by failing 
to fulfill its duty to insure equal treatment of 
women. 
ROBERT TAFT, JR. 
OHIO 
• 
' 
f 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20510 
Ms. Katherine Gerstenberger 
c/o University of Michigan Law School 
The Lawyers Club 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Dear Ms. Gerstenberger:· 
March 13, 197 3 
This is to acknowledge the telegram which I have 
received from you and your colleagues. I would very much 
appreciate it if my· response could be posted so that all 
who signed the message could read my answer. 
I have strongly supported the National Legal Services 
Program in the past and will continue to do so. I feel legal 
services programs have been quite beneficial for those 
citizens in our country who otherwise could not obtain 
lega 1 counse 1. 
As ranking minority member of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Employment, Manpower and Poverty, I will make every effort 
to see that legal services programs are continued. I believe 
a national independent legal services corporation should be 
created with few if any restrictions placed on the type of 
legal assistance available for the disadvantaged. 
I commend your concern regarding this important 
subject. 
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